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Star Trek: A Call To Duty

USS Scimitar NCC-80826 - SD 11304.01

Starring:
	
Chris Esterhuyse		as	Ship Manager
			and	Captain Lyon
			and	Admiral Miller

Einar Sigurðsson		as	[CO] Captain Jonathan Rome
				Commanding Officer

Andrew James		as	[XO] Commander Thalev Idrani
				First Officer

C.J. Short		as	[FCO/AXO] Lieutenant, Junior Grade Sara Natalie Sumner
				Flight Control / Acting First Officer

Lilia Perfeito		as	[OPS] Lieutenant Laeena Saprin
				Chief Operations Officer

Sophie Wakeling		as	[CTO] Ensign Joanne Feyna
				Chief Tactical Officer

Robert Wright		as	[CSO] Lieutenant, Junior Grade H'ret 
				Chief Science Officer
			
Absent:
Aoibhe Ní		as	[CMO] Lieutenant, Junior Grade Caerys Lee 
				Chief Medical Officer

Guest Starring:
James Greenman		as	[AFCO] Ensign Grouper
				Flight Control


Last time on the Scimitar: Commander Idrani's implant was severely damaged by the Hirogen trying to extract it and it's getting progressively worse. Doctor Lee determined that it would fail in a few days.

Meanwhile, the Scimitar is heading towards Eta Ceta to confirm a potential Vroa sighting and well as investigate the disappearance of a number of dilithium shipments from the crystalline mineral-rich planet. The Scimitar is still two days from Eta Ceta to investigate Vroa sightings. 

Commander Idrani's implant is slowly deteriorating, the Hirogen having caused more damage than initially determined. Will this be a problem for their mission?

Begin mission: "Gearing Up" - Part III

CTO Ens Feyna says:
::Is on the bridge at Tactical, looking for ship sensor readings::

AXO LtJG Sumner says:
::sits in the Captain's chair, focusing on keeping her mind anywhere but sickbay::

CO Capt Rome says:
::shuts off his console, having just received the latest report from Doctor Lee and sighs::

OPS Lt Saprin says:
::at her station on the bridge, going over communications to and from Eta Ceta in recent times::

CSO LtJG Hret says:
::Puts the last tweak on his adjustments to the sensors.::  AXO: Sir, I've completed the modifications to the sensor grid. If a cloaked ship comes within 100 kilometers of us, we should be able to detect them via the disturbance of space dust. It's not much, I would prefer greater range, but if they try for a close shot...

CTO Ens Feyna says:
::Checks her monitor to see if she's received any incoming transmissions, and not finding any::

CO Capt Rome says:
::enters the Bridge and nods at Sara, having just appointed her his temporary first officer::

CSO LtJG Hret says:
AXO: If it's alright, I have a few ideas on how to assist Dr. Lee with Commander Idrani's condition.

CO Capt Rome says:
::looks up at the Caitian:: CSO: I am all ears.

AXO LtJG Sumner says:
::gets out of the chair and nods to H'ret:: CSO: Good work, Lieutenant. And of course, any insight you might have as to how to help Commander Idrani would be appreciated.

CSO LtJG Hret says:
::turns to the CO.:: CO: Ah, Captain, I was just about to..ahem, yes.  Well, I have a few theories that may provide at least a temporary solution.

CO Capt Rome says:
::doesn't sit down::

CO Capt Rome says:
OPS: Saprin, please set up a priority link to Starfleet Command as fast as you can.

AFCO Ens Grouper says:
::monitors the Scimitar's heading, making a few minor course adjustments as the navigation sensors blink randomly::

CTO Ens Feyna says:
::Looks up with interest, when she hears about the Captain contacting Starfleet Command::

CO Capt Rome says:
CSO: Brief Lieutenant Sumner immediately.

OPS Lt Saprin says:
CO: Yes sir. Shall I set it up in you ready room or here?

CO Capt Rome says:
OPS: Here will be fine.

CSO LtJG Hret says:
CO: Yes...Well, the Commanders cortical node is malfunctioning due to damage that is causing it to degrade. As you may well know, the cortical node is essential to the function of all other Borg implants, without it, he will most certainly expire... the problem is, the cortical node is extremely complex and delicate, even the Borg refrain from repairing it, they just replace them.

CO Capt Rome says:
::sits down in his chair::

OPS Lt Saprin says:
::nods and requests a channel from Starfleet, which comes through easily:: CO: On screen.

AXO LtJG Sumner says:
::moves over to the science station::

CO Capt Rome says:
::looks up as the view screen comes on::

OPS Lt Saprin says:
CSO/AXO: Perhaps we can do the same.

CTO Ens Feyna says:
::Continues with her monitoring, looking busy, but listening intently to the imminent communication::

AXO LtJG Sumner says:
CSO: I'm sure if we had a spare Borg cortical node lying around, we would have swapped it in by now.

Captain Lyon says:
@COM: CO: Captain. I didn't expect to hear from you so soon.

CSO LtJG Hret says:
::Turns to the aXO.:: AXO/OPS: Ah... yes. Well, the only way is to recover one from an existing drone.  We cannot use one that was taken from a fallen drone as these nodes have a built in failsafe that renders them inert after a certain amount of time...in short, we need a fresh one.

CO Capt Rome says:
::nods:: COM: Capt: Captain, we have run into some serious problems concerning the health of my first officer.

CSO LtJG Hret says:
::holds up a finger.:: AXO/CSO: But... there may be a workaround.

CO Capt Rome says:
COM: Capt: I believe my Chief Medical officer has contacted Starfleet medical already.

AXO LtJG Sumner says:
::stares at H'ret blankly, waiting for an explanation::

OPS Lt Saprin says:
CSO/XO: Is it possible that we have the technology to replicate one?

Captain Lyon says:
@::nods:: COM: CO: And I take it they couldn't help?

CTO Ens Feyna says:
::Tenses for a second, but doesn't look up from her station, and instead beckons one of her TOs over to take an amendment to the tactical team currently on duty::

AFCO Ens Grouper says:
::watches the view screen between blips on his console, glancing over to one of the readouts and making a minor adjustment::

CO Capt Rome says:
::shakes his head:: COM: Capt: No, it seems our situation isn't dire enough for Starfleet to hand over one of their samples. I believe R&D has possession of all Borg implants... Captain I can't stress this enough, my first officer needs help.

CTO Ens Feyna says:
::Sends the Tactical Officer on his way, with the adjustments::

CSO LtJG Hret says:
AXO/CSO: Replicate one? No, the nodes are too complex, but there may be a middle ground. The node is still functioning, at least on a tertiary level. I can reprocess a power conduit to act as a Borg alcove. It will assist in regenerating the implant as well as any tissue damage. However, this is only a stop-gap measure.

CTO Ens Feyna says:
::Calmly glances up once at the screen, before continuing to ensure that the vessel is prepared for a confrontation::

AXO LtJG Sumner says:
::considers the idea for a moment:: CSO: How long would it take you to do so?

Captain Lyon says:
@::nods slowly:: COM: CO: Captain, I think you need to talk to Admiral Miller about that. Just a moment while I appraise him of the situation. ::the image changes to the UFP logo::

CO Capt Rome says:
::lets out a breath:: Self: Hold.....he put me...on hold.

CSO LtJG Hret says:
AXO/OPS: I do think there is a means to provide a more long term solution utilizing a Breen cortical implant as a sort of middle-ware. The Breen implants aren't as sophisticated, but we may be able to reprocess one to bridge the gaps in the damage to the Borg implant.

CTO Ens Feyna says:
::Looks intently at her console, reading::

OPS Lt Saprin says:
::looks up at the screen as the call goes to hold. Then back to listening to the CSO::

ACTION: The screen changes again to show a young-looking Admiral.

AXO LtJG Sumner says:
::reiterates:: CSO: How long?

CTO Ens Feyna says:
::Taps something into her console, and continues to read::

CO Capt Rome says:
::watches the Admiral, apparently someone high in the chain as he has never heard of him before today:: COM: Adm: Admiral.

Admiral Miller says:
@COM: CO: Captain. Rojer told me of your situation. What is it that you want me to do?

CO Capt Rome says:
COM: Adm: Admiral, I want you to tell Starfleet Medical or whoever is in charge of Borg biotechnology that one of Starfleet's most decorated officers is in dire need of a transplant, without it he will surely die in a matter of days. ::puts some steel behind his words::

CSO LtJG Hret says:
AXO: It won't take long to repurpose the power conduit, there are detailed instructions per an incident involving the Borg attempt to assimilate a Starfleet vessel.

CTO Ens Feyna says:
::Has a few creases in her forehead as she concentrates::

Admiral Miller says:
@::raises an eyebrow:: COM: CO: Captain, I appreciate your situation, but you already know the answer to that request.

OPS Lt Saprin says:
CSO: Send me a list of any supplies you require.

CO Capt Rome says:
::grips the sides of his chair:: COM: Adm: Admiral....with all due respect. You can't just let the man die!

CTO Ens Feyna says:
::Has stopped paying attention to the communication on screen::

AXO LtJG Sumner says:
CSO: I want it done within the hour. This is your top priority, understood? ::gives him a steeled gaze::

CSO LtJG Hret says:
::Listens to the growing intensity of the conversation on screen, then turns to the AXO:: AXO: I'll snap to it immediately sir, it shouldn't take long. ::Turns and heads into the turbolift::

Admiral Miller says:
@::gives a significant look around the bridge:: COM: CO: Captain. I would grant your request if it was within my power to do so.

CO Capt Rome says:
::stands up:: COM: Adm: Admiral, then I ask permission to postpone our mission to Eta Ceta so we can respond to his medical needs... elsewhere.

OPS Lt Saprin says:
::looks towards the view screen again::

AXO LtJG Sumner says:
::looks to the science console as H'ret leaves, trying to keep herself calm and focused before moving back towards the Command chairs::

CSO LtJG Hret says:
::taps his combadge.:: *MO*: This is Lieutenant H'ret. Please prep Commander Idrani for transport to cargo bay 3, I will need medical staff on hand once I've prepped the area.

CTO Ens Feyna says:
::Sees a transmission on her screen, and changes her focus::

Admiral Miller says:
@::sighs:: COM: CO: Captain, I would love to give you permission, but I can't and I can tell you now Admiral Crenshaw won't allow that.

CO Capt Rome says:
::grinds his teeth::

CO Capt Rome says:
COM: Admiral: Understood....sir.

CSO LtJG Hret says:
::Steps off the turbolift and hurries down the hall towards cargo bay 3.::

Admiral Miller says:
@COM: CO: Do you, Captain?

CO Capt Rome says:
COM: Adm: Perfectly sir.

AFCO Ens Grouper says:
::frowns slightly, the atmosphere on the bridge suddenly becoming tense enough to cut and cube::

CO Capt Rome says:
::feels his heart beat through his chest::

CTO Ens Feyna says:
::Lets a small sharp breath whistle through her teeth as she reads the message, and raises an eyebrow to herself::

Admiral Miller says:
@::looks a bit sad:: COM: CO: Captain. I can only say that I'm sorry I can't give you what you want.

CO Capt Rome says:
COM: Adm: So am I.

CSO LtJG Hret says:
::Steps inside and immediately pulls off the access panel exposing the power conduit, then sets about repurposing it to act as a Borg alcove.::

OPS Lt Saprin says:
::glances at Rome and the tension around him::

CTO Ens Feyna says:
::Leans back a few inches, and gives herself a moment or two to work out logistics::

Admiral Miller says:
@::nods:: COM: CO: Good luck, Captain. I would have done the same in your situation. Miller out.

ACTION: The communication cuts abruptly.
.
CO Capt Rome says:
::unclenches his jaw and sits back down::

Thalev_Idrani says:
::rolls into Cargo Bay 3 in a wheelchair looking pale and weak, nurse with him::

CTO Ens Feyna says:
::Steps back in, and reads the message a third time, making sure that all the important points are memorised, and permanently deletes the message, and any record of it::

AXO LtJG Sumner says:
::watches the screen for a moment, not having caught all of the conversation, but enough to know it didn't go well:: CO: Your orders, Captain?

CO Capt Rome says:
::looks over at Sara:: AXO: Has the Lieutenant implemented his plan to stabilize Thalev?

CTO Ens Feyna says:
::Looks up, and around her at those on the bridge, realising that she's missed the last few minutes of what happened::

Thalev_Idrani says:
CSO: The Doctors tell me you might have come up with some crazy idea. ::speaks quietly and with a croak in his voice::

AXO LtJG Sumner says:
CO: He's working on it right now. He has other plans regarding a Breen implant that I think we should look at, as well.

CSO LtJG Hret says:
::turns to Commander Idrani.:: Idrani:  My apologies Commander, this will only take a few more minutes. ::Attaches the support frame to the conduit frame, then activates the array, praying it doesn't burn out.::

CO Capt Rome says:
FCO: Full stop, Ensign Grouper.

CO Capt Rome says:
AXO: Good... I think it will buy us the time we need.

AFCO Ens Grouper says:
::spins back around in his chair and executes the command he already had loaded up:: CO: Full stop, aye.

Thalev_Idrani says:
CSO: What will only take a few minutes?

CSO LtJG Hret says:
::Sighs with relief at the array holding, then nods to the medic.:: Medic/Idrani: Alright, it's ready...

CSO LtJG Hret says:
::Moves to help hoist the Commander into the rig, then attaches the leads to the exposed cortical node.:: Idrani: This will work Sir, I'm sure of it. ::Tries to look confident.::

Thalev_Idrani says:
CSO: What exactly is it? It doesn't exactly look welcoming.

CTO Ens Feyna says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: Self: Looks like we aren't going Vroa hunting after all  ::Allows a small smile to cross her face::

OPS Lt Saprin says:
CO: If we are asked about our whereabouts what should I report, sir?

AFCO Ens Grouper says:
::smiles slightly, hearing the CTO's comment::

CO Capt Rome says:
::takes a deep breath as he looks at Sara, trying to gauge her response before he speaks up::

AXO LtJG Sumner says:
::frowns some, wondering if this is what Thalev would want::

Thalev_Idrani says:
CSO: Not that I have much choice. ::coughs::

CSO LtJG Hret says:
CSO: It's purpose is basically the same as a Borg alcove - it's our hopes it will regenerate your implants enough to keep you alive until a more permanent solution is found. I know it seems imposing, but the theory is sound....

CO Capt Rome says:
::then stands up:: OPS: I am sure that when they do ask, I will have some answer...

OPS Lt Saprin says:
::nods::

CO Capt Rome says:
::Stands up:: All: Attention!

CTO Ens Feyna says:
::Waits for the Captain to give his little speech about disobeying rules, but is already typing a message to send::

Thalev_Idrani says:
::nods best he can as he is placed inside:: CSO: In case it doesn't work, let me say thank you now.

CSO LtJG Hret says:
::Taps his combadge.:: *AXO*:  Sir, we're beginning the procedure...

AFCO Ens Grouper says:
::turns in his chair, looking up at the CO as he speaks::

Thalev_Idrani says:
::closes his eyes wishing Sara was there::

AXO LtJG Sumner says:
*CSO*: Acknowledged.

OPS Lt Saprin says:
::looks towards the CO::

CO Capt Rome says:
All: I am about to break a direct order from Starfleet command. If anyone here wishes to object, please do so now so it will be noted in the official log.

CTO Ens Feyna says:
::Gives the Captain her attention::

CO Capt Rome says:
::looks grim::

CSO LtJG Hret says:
::Nods and smiles a fang-filled smile.:: Idrani: You're most welcome commander, but I'm confident your demise is far off...

Thalev_Idrani says:
CSO: If it doesn't work... I need to see Sara before I die. Make sure they wake me. ::reaches out a hand and firmly holds his shoulder::

OPS Lt Saprin says:
::remains quiet::

AFCO Ens Grouper says:
::doesn't say a word::

CTO Ens Feyna says:
::Subtly keeps typing, the smile remaining on her face::

AXO LtJG Sumner says:
::continues to struggle with the thought::

CSO LtJG Hret says:
::Nods and places a furry paw on Idrani's hand.:: Idrani: Commander, I will take care of it personally...now, try to relax, focus on healing. ::activates the alcove.::

CO Capt Rome says:
OPS: Scan the database for any and all Borg encounters in the surrounding sectors and work your way out.

CSO LtJG Hret says:
::Puts his hands on the commanders shoulders and gently pushes him back into the alcove.::

CTO Ens Feyna says:
CO: Captain, I may have something. I have co-ordinates.

AXO LtJG Sumner says:
::closes her eyes, deeming herself a failure, and waits for a break in the orders::

OPS Lt Saprin says:
CO: Aye sir, I will look specifically for any encounters that might have left debris or other remains.

OPS Lt Saprin says:
::looks up at Feyna before beginning the sweep::

Thalev_Idrani says:
::steps back into the alcove::

CO Capt Rome says:
::nods at Saprin, then turns to face Feyna:: CTO: Anticipating my orders, Ensign?

CTO Ens Feyna says:
::Shakes her head slightly, still with the enigmatic smile:: CO: I would never, Captain. Just luck...

CO Capt Rome says:
CTO: Fast luck it seems.

CO Capt Rome says:
AXO: Do you have anything you wish to add?

CTO Ens Feyna says:
::Sends the co-ordinates to aFCO::

CSO LtJG Hret says:
::taps his combadge again.:: *AXO*: While the commander is in his regenerative state, I would suggest attempting to locate either a Borg or Breen cortical node sir.

AXO LtJG Sumner says:
::swallows softly:: CO: Not at the moment, though I'd like a word when you have a minute.

AFCO Ens Grouper says:
::receives the navigation update and plots a course, ready to punch it:: CO: Course set, Captain.

CO Capt Rome says:
::holds up a hand:: CTO: Ensign, I know you are new to this whole chain of command....but I expect you to bloody well tell me where you expect me to take this ship and risk every single life aboard.

CSO LtJG Hret says:
::watches as the alcove takes hold of the commander, scanning his cortical node to determine if the degrade has halted.::

CTO Ens Feyna says:
::Gives the Captain a steady look:: CO: I came across a report of possible Borg wreckage being found.  I've been looking for possibilities to help the XO since he was admitted yesterday Captain.

CO Capt Rome says:
CTO: Any reports of active hostiles?

CSO LtJG Hret says:
::Nods at the reading he's getting, then turns to the medic.:: MO: He needs to be monitored around the clock, if there is any change in his condition, contact me or Dr. Lee immediately. I need to return to the bridge.

CSO LtJG Hret says:
::Nods to the Medic as he leaves the cargo bay and heads back down the corridor to the turbolift.::

CTO Ens Feyna says:
::Takes a beat before answering:: CO: Not from the report Sir.  But we should be wary when we near the location.

CSO LtJG Hret says:
::Steps into the turbolift, still going over the scans on from Idrani's cortical node.:: Turbolift: Bridge.

CO Capt Rome says:
CTO: Then prepare this ship for the Borg.

CO Capt Rome says:
::turns to face the view screen:: FCO: Warp 9, engage.

CSO LtJG Hret says:
::Starts his examination of the Borg node, looking to use a Breen node as a workaround to the damaged areas.:: Self: This is unprecedentedly complex...

AXO LtJG Sumner says:
CTO: Keep us on Yellow Alert; all battle stations are to maintain readiness.

CSO LtJG Hret says:
::Steps off the turbolift, his muzzle still buried in his PADD as he plods back to Science.::

CO Capt Rome says:
OPS: Do a level 5 diagnostic of the comm systems.

CO Capt Rome says:
::sees the CSO enter, then looks to Sara:: AXO: Brief him.

OPS Lt Saprin says:
CO: Aye sir. That should leave us without outside communications for some time.

AXO LtJG Sumner says:
CO: A word first, Captain.

CO Capt Rome says:
OPS: Will it?

CTO Ens Feyna says:
::Nods at Rome, wondering for a moment whether she should be bringing him into contact with a hostile force::

CSO LtJG Hret says:
::looks up absent mindedly.::  All: Hmm....what? Has something happened?

CO Capt Rome says:
:: motions of the Ready room:: AXO: After you.

OPS Lt Saprin says:
::initiates the level 5 diagnostic and makes sure to be quite thorough::

AXO LtJG Sumner says:
::steps into the ready room::

CO Capt Rome says:
::steps in after her and closes the door::

CTO Ens Feyna says:
::Then shakes her head, with the comment to herself - Unless Dixon has become Borg... ::

AXO LtJG Sumner says:
::turns to face Rome:: CO: Captain, when this is over, if we still have our careers, I have to ask that you don't consider me for acting Executive Officer for some time.

CTO Ens Feyna says:
::Allows the smile to herself again, as she looks at the console to try and implement metaphasic shielding and weaponry on a rotating modulation, remembering the message::

CTO Ens Feyna says:
::Mutters quietly to herself:: Self: He came through this time.

CO Capt Rome says:
::moves to his desk:: AXO: I needed someone I could count on. Thalev spoke highly of you, but consider it noted.

CSO LtJG Hret says:
::looks around somewhat confused.:: All:  Did... is there a problem?

AXO LtJG Sumner says:
CO: I should object to this course of action. The Vroa present a threat to the Federation that, objectively speaking, clearly outweigh to the life of one man. But I can't object. Not when the life is Thalev's. For that reason, I have failed as an XO.

CO Capt Rome says:
AXO: By your reasoning, I have failed as Captain.

AXO LtJG Sumner says:
CO: Perhaps you have. ::her face shows no judgment::

CO Capt Rome says:
::considers her words::

CO Capt Rome says:
AXO: I know.

AXO LtJG Sumner says:
::moves in front of Rome's desk, wearing a softer expression:: CO: We both know Thalev's worth. He means everything to us. As a person, I couldn't be more supportive of this course. I just don't think Starfleet will see it that way.

CO Capt Rome says:
AXO: I know, and they won't. That's why I would want your objection on the books....this is my call.

CSO LtJG Hret says:
::Looks about, not sure why everyone is reluctant to speak, then shrugs.:: OPS:  Ah! Lieutenant, I was wondering if you could assist me in locating a Breen cortical node. It's possible that during the Dominion War the Federation managed to get its hands on a few. If so, I hope to use one as a bridge to assist Commander Idrani...

CTO Ens Feyna says:
::Also ensures that the ship still has all the tactical preparation they had in place for the Vroa::

AXO LtJG Sumner says:
::gives a brief, resigned smile:: CO: I am slave to my heart; I cannot bring myself to object. I'll have the ship ready for the Borg, Captain.

OPS Lt Saprin says:
CSO: We will soon be at the site of a Borg battle. Perhaps you won't need to look for the Breen alternative.

CO Capt Rome says:
AXO: Thank you Sara......would you please ask Lieutenant H'ret to report to me.
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